Use the following growth group discussion questions to deepen
your relationship with God, his Word and others.
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BREAK IT OUT:
1.

What trait do you share with Peter?

2.

What got your attention or surprised you in Sunday’s sermon?

TALK IT OUT:
3.

Why do you think it is the love that Christians have for each other that
Jesus says is the main way the world will know that we are followers of
Jesus?

4.

Would we say this really is our most distinguishing mark? Why or why not?

5.

What is new about the commandment Jesus gives us in verse 34?

6.

What should we do when we feel like we just cannot love someone?

7.

Put yourself in Peter’s shoes. What does Jesus say in these verses that
encourages us — even in the midst of our failures?

8.

How does Peter’s example help us?

WORK IT OUT:
9.

Peter learned quickly. He made significant mistakes in a matter of a few
short days, and then he rebounded to lead a movement that changed the
world. No matter our age or our spiritual maturity, we can learn from Peter’s
mistakes and as quickly as we fall, we can be a productive contributor to
kingdom work. Today’s message is refreshing and encouraging as we look at
common mistakes and a strong rebound. We, just like Pete.
1.

Clear mistake #1 - (John 13:36a). Solved! Receive Jesus as Savior and
calmly rest in his words.

2.

Clear mistake #2 - (John 13:37). Solved! Humbly walk with Jesus. He will
do the rest.

3.

Jesus will remain steady - (John 21:4-19). Grace is always needed and is
always available.

What next step has been brought to light for you through the study of the
passage?

10. How can your growth group help you in this pursuit?

Application
Today’s lessons are to be learned over and over (John 21:20-23).
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